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of Education meets the second
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Welcome to engage!

Our engage e-newsletter shines a
spotlight on the latest educational news
and feature stories pertaining to our
schools, students, teachers, and
administrators. We hope you enjoy!

Celebrating parents at Parent Academy
graduation 

 

On Sunday, Erlanger-Elsmere Schools had the delightful opportunity to celebrate
nearly 100 graduates. But these remarkable new alumni aren't high school
seniors. They're district parents who have successfully completed the Leadership
Scholars Parent Academy.
 
For the past eight weeks at every school in the district, parents of the district's
students have spent their evening hours attending the Leadership Scholars Parent
Academy to gain information, skills, and resources to help their students succeed
in school and beyond. After completing the rigorous course, they were celebrated
for their achievement at a graduation ceremony, complete with caps and gowns.
 
The momentous celebration was filled with pomp and circumstance. Some of the
district's musical groups performed. Dr. Fernando Figueroa, president of Gateway
Community and Technical College will delivered the keynote address. Elected and
government officials were in attendance. And, most importantly, the parent
participants were recognized for their tremendous commitment to their children's
futures. It was a fitting conclusion to a program that is both critically important
and deeply impactful.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZCfm2XOXanW4_1QwCPEBDRJa2cp9EP5UZWbnmaWZPwuNx9ckuCI9VLG5rfg8DKB-7zHUEUG2roqa2NvGgCmpfP9zEDMrsvWwnMWTX7MeEO-3SYdIdYEzLSeUawNBqXpb5SsiPqjeIuTgECCoJpoL_emxAnSN56m9VmkfO-sD5vWf_VXNE3pd3w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZCfm2XOXanW4_1QwCPEBDRJa2cp9EP5UZWbnmaWZPwuNx9ckuCI9VG4dg8IeYSi-pd43aZFzoNzP1xAwnupApcc7OhAEr02CZ9nJXgC5b62KyI3lXiMA4J3Kpwoq4X8OzWUAf33Z7PKjl4Cgl-2UEZ_YSBLiVMKKNR3B8oxTT5zZM1VbNpHyew==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZCfm2XOXanW4_1QwCPEBDRJa2cp9EP5UZWbnmaWZPwuNx9ckuCI9VDllrjN-wgEBLlFMWdG8sR3DhIfqxItCsD4r7pxcBPd9f51oGgNespKG7yhx4sM0C0v8lpVjQnfV0NaA1Q3KQfIOuV8FvWLmc0lybmSjr5S3iYwMN_uHEk6ZaBWRBXewTpf-gxQpGq4a&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZCfm2XOXanW4_1QwCPEBDRJa2cp9EP5UZWbnmaWZPwuNx9ckuCI9VDllrjN-wgEBn-bhMfKlGHXctPN-1pXm5lsdnlfKbpHKvCsDVNY2bufLFGcx7hEAz0-uLaY64WcaH6eqvNHtIdUaeMTnbPhFMoLbxlu9Y1ZhdLYupUp_-eMSJnuXyiRKnI5w8FD9Xmjp&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZCfm2XOXanW4_1QwCPEBDRJa2cp9EP5UZWbnmaWZPwuNx9ckuCI9VDllrjN-wgEB3kaqXu-LhUorL7FmUSfAIikorGgWeKKedm3p8FkqhJi1ebBSiRiYVB1POIxEUlNgKuueIS3qYBWoDQJ75fs6zmTpzYYZq2jCaG2W27BOPxS6mjRjrb4HruqnNaQEwRyF&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZCfm2XOXanW4_1QwCPEBDRJa2cp9EP5UZWbnmaWZPwuNx9ckuCI9VDllrjN-wgEBTrF_XAt8SLT9YZZko2vH7HMTUn7V1-MsISot6ECTA3yKyhqbuWpCeQPEmY7HiUXlDjxjJDR9DSHwNLtKLtICaD3YzDHGjFd5nHlXat_R_U8Nfz9pSG-ZJdfZ_Mluek_h&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZCfm2XOXanW4_1QwCPEBDRJa2cp9EP5UZWbnmaWZPwuNx9ckuCI9VDllrjN-wgEBHUwM7M311VBWhe1aDn9sRyyxefgP3K1RJ5Ha80lQ3RA8Y4jxaqiPtrDU0HSJAZEUFdGoiExgEMlsICjJujYjcnaydHMIskR_m6zhEUkNitQe-hHecs3PZuncHdsXVk71&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZCfm2XOXanW4_1QwCPEBDRJa2cp9EP5UZWbnmaWZPwuNx9ckuCI9VDllrjN-wgEBCXqgDAlf0lqeud9SnM_QB9p-Ppx1qRQYVcpOGXWxHwkwnMh0pBInPdFegETJouEX2ypIxjH6Y8I2u7s6l_jTb_G93pi8GlexFe_VSm39VArW3SkX4gtcr4kzdO6HEJAL&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZCfm2XOXanW4_1QwCPEBDRJa2cp9EP5UZWbnmaWZPwuNx9ckuCI9VDllrjN-wgEBT8XBVApZBBrg3jI_xsMzSQzQSCJs0lM88FP85jH6RUURMQ4_80sRzIfhtHfONv96iBiuy0riRypijISFkDUAd4McjUKm0zG7qyMydFdjKzP4KatIiGSiDGEevdKZRRC-&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZCfm2XOXanW4_1QwCPEBDRJa2cp9EP5UZWbnmaWZPwuNx9ckuCI9VDllrjN-wgEBUr9TxCADk2X-TWfCDK9030CipnfJsAC4YaimjgJ7kVzxUtJT1LdJZOfzu5yof82enhjIuad-I-EEo8TKYJo-9np6LYSxOgFAE9PG5wTecuyvuXNOIXaB0isFcV1eSEzX&c=&ch=
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"Leadership Scholars has been invaluable to me," said Mrs. Stacey Cammack,
parent participant at Arnett Elementary. "The parents and caregivers in my class
are a beautiful collection of diversity. We are racially different, culturally different
and socio-economically different but we are all gathering for the same reason. All
of our stories are different but the bottom line is that we want our children to
succeed. We chose to sign up for an 8-week program with over 16 hours of
classroom time because we wish our children to be successful and are willing to
lean on these resources to equip us in supporting them. This program/resource for
the parents and caregivers bridges the gap between the amazing district personnel
and our homes. We have been provided with resources to support our students
and help them excel regardless of our educational or financial situations. This
program further gives us the tools to promote their growth and ultimately be the
best support system we can be... I am proud to be a part of it."
 
Leadership Scholars is a Cincinnati-based nonprofit, founded on the belief that
every child deserves a quality education, regardless of socioeconomic background.
The primary way Leadership Scholars achieves this is through the its Parent
Academy - an innovative course that blends college readiness and a success
mindset. The comprehensive eight-week program is designed to empower parents,
or any significant adult in a child's life, with proven strategies and tools to support
strong academic, social, and emotional development, with the ultimate goal of
helping children attend and graduate college.
 
Collaboration among students, parents, principals, teachers, and schools is key to
the program's success -  so are the efforts to make all facets of the program as easy
and productive as possible. Not only is the program offered to families completely
free of charge, but organizers go out of their way to remove barriers to
participation. At Erlanger-Elsmere Schools, this includes a free family dinner,
childcare, and even sessions in Spanish.
While this groundbreaking program has been offered at nearly two dozen schools
across Greater Cincinnati, this fall marked the first time it has been implemented
throughout an entire district. The program's leadership will look closely at the data
and consider this initiative a pilot program for the entire region.
 
"This has been a big undertaking, and we're so pleased so many parents
participated in this first endeavor," said Dr. Kathy Burkhardt, superintendent of
Erlanger-Elsmere Schools. "As we see things that are going on in the world right
now, it's really important that parents feel they are a part of the schools and
engaged in their children's education."
 
 
We couldn't do it without you!
In total, 105 parents went through the Leadership Scholars Parent Academy, and
97 of those were able to participate in the graduation.
 
This would not have been possible without the remarkable support and dedication
of the school facilitators, our district employees who volunteered to lead the parent
groups each week.
 
Shelby Ryle
Brandy Pearcy
Jessica Holleman
Lauren Parker
Katie Pilgram
Bethany Armentor
Kelley Dykes
Asha Clark
Greg Gervers
Jami Landers
Jennifer Linares
Milena Steele
Stefanie Stubblefield
Erika Ludwig
Kara Jump
Krista Wainscott
Jill Dannenfelser
Angela Gabbard

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZCfm2XOXanW4_1QwCPEBDRJa2cp9EP5UZWbnmaWZPwuNx9ckuCI9VNrlg1XjTOOI421Pja8WMb32MVtxXJnIqRYYm9dGhV3XFggsP-tMlXnAY5w_McKKY-rZb3eVxF0BMqylieL_rjJDYAaclpCfyif5LQLGAd8tUg8xoo_MmEt-1vDC8cCuIw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZCfm2XOXanW4_1QwCPEBDRJa2cp9EP5UZWbnmaWZPwuNx9ckuCI9VLG5rfg8DKB-7zHUEUG2roqa2NvGgCmpfP9zEDMrsvWwnMWTX7MeEO-3SYdIdYEzLSeUawNBqXpb5SsiPqjeIuTgECCoJpoL_emxAnSN56m9VmkfO-sD5vWf_VXNE3pd3w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZCfm2XOXanW4_1QwCPEBDRJa2cp9EP5UZWbnmaWZPwuNx9ckuCI9VLG5rfg8DKB-_p1KTluaChiv11pNOmKgvoRFCTzqhk-dSKPr7df8y8ZhwN4O9KXFDvZMbXOWq2_Hee84ZmK7MK2ufcXjZpI7kz1OgRH9dCatnrRc-iWAMfFvLX2EOgtV2J1LJDgd1wJ5&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZCfm2XOXanW4_1QwCPEBDRJa2cp9EP5UZWbnmaWZPwuNx9ckuCI9VLG5rfg8DKB-xHAEHXtCD06O7ZkYUhR0Uei-kydRZbRmRhqW7iaoOHr__Hd3UDsxPd3Eeng5qNHeKiZpo1VWS6_hHutSyY_U974pub8vBxl-7CdjaYqv3bdGjguZEYfDQWpm8uRFSdg0&c=&ch=
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1111383006899


Michelle Willoughby
Kathy Koerner
 
Tracy Molley, FRYSC, provided tons of support throughout the program
with childcare, resources, and more.
 
And, an extra thanks to all of the school level principals who were also
present and involved on a weekly basis.
 
 

Whatever it takes 
State assessments provide opportunity to examine
achievement gaps

 

Erlanger-Elsmere Schools have become extremely innovative in how we provide
high-quality, personalized instruction and services to students based on their
individual needs. What the Erlanger-Elsmere Schools do today to help our
students succeed in school and in life is quite different from the traditional
education many of us experienced.
 
In order to equip our students to become college and career ready and achieve their
hopes, and dreams, our school district provides many unique services, programs,
and resources to our students and families.
 
The optimal size of our schools allows us to build positive relationships with our
students and families and provide a more individualized instructional experience
for our students that builds on their talents, interests, hopes and dreams.
 
We provide numerous accelerated opportunities for learning at the elementary,
middle, and high school levels. Dual credit college courses, Advanced Placement
(AP) courses, early high school, and gifted and talented services are a few
examples of the opportunities students have in the Erlanger-Elsmere Schools.
 
If students are experiencing barriers to their learning, we find resources and build
partnerships to assist them.  Such resources might include: academic support,
access to our school-based health clinics and dental clinic, or school-based
counseling services.
 
The Kentucky Department of Education has released state assessment results for
2016-2017. As a result of the changes in state and federal law, the Kentucky
Department of Education is not reporting overall school, district or state scores,
individual component scores (Learners or Program Review) or associated
accountability labels this year.
 
This year, rather than focus on accountability, Erlanger-Elsmere Schools will
evaluate the data, dig deep, and ask tough questions about levels of achievement



and whether achievement gaps are closing. Both areas will figure prominently in
the new accountability system.
 
Here are just a few highlights from our 2016-2017 assessment data:
 

The district's 4-year Adjusted Cohort Graduation Rate increased to 92.8. 
It was 89 in 2015-2016. Erlanger-Elsmere Schools met our delivery
target for the 2nd year in a row and our score was a full point higher than
the state average. Our 92.8 score exceeds the district's delivery target set to
be reached in the 2019-2020 school year (92.4).
 
The district's percentage of high school students scoring Proficient and
Distinguished in Writing was 65.2%, 6.7 points above the state average.
 
The district's College and Career Readiness (CCR) score of 79.7 is 14.6
points higher than the state average. 

Erlanger-Elsmere Schools strives to do whatever it takes to help our students
achieve success. We are very proud to serve our students, families, and
communities.

Our detailed assessment information may be found in the district's Report
Card Summary online at:  
www.erlanger.kyschools.us/Content2/146
 
 

College Application Day heartily accepted 
 
When Lloyd's Guidance Office had a change of staff at the beginning of the school
year, guidance counselor Mrs. Jen Glass found herself faced with more students
who wanted to fill out college applications than she had time to help. But she didn't
get discouraged... she got creative!
 
Mrs. Glass organized a day dedicated to giving Lloyd's seniors the opportunity to
work in the computer lab completing college applications, sending transcripts,
setting up college visits, and registering for the ACT. Every senior who came to
College Application Day was entered into a raffle for various college-related prizes,
including t-shirts, water bottles, lanyards, and other goodies. The activities also
helped students complete some of Lloyd's College Signing Day requirements,
helping them along the path to college admission.
 
A total of 85 students completed college applications, an impressive 65% of the
130-member senior class.
 
"I will definitely be doing this again because of the success we had," Mrs. Glass
said. "This is just another way to provide help for our seniors." 

Sharks... at school!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZCfm2XOXanW4_1QwCPEBDRJa2cp9EP5UZWbnmaWZPwuNx9ckuCI9VDllrjN-wgEBfIXsl0r2QUbBOVEc07ZceXGqlL_vD9AAfKds899RqLkH9B4rAmJJr4cG4BaZpHfJLwswpxw027K49QbgMnnnLpZ1DTEfZEl9r5urfER8ONlij8ppuKHJzSbcr_PTJXOdonJVJOgirjA=&c=&ch=


 
Not many elementary students have the opportunity to get up close and personal
with sharks at their school, but that's exactly what happened when the WAVE
Foundation's Shark Smart program recently came to Arnett, Miles, and
Lindeman elementary schools. (Howell's visit is the day before Thanksgiving
Break!)

Shark Smart educates students about sharks and debunk common
misconceptions. Through a live shark encounter with the Shark Cart, students
were excited, engaged, and educated about the wonders of aquatic life and the
importance of conservation. By the end, students knew a lot more about sharks,
and understood that they are often misunderstood animals that play an important
role in their environment.

The Shark Cart is the only mobile shark touch tank in North America. Students
were fortunate to experience it thanks to a generous grant from the Charles H.
Dater Foundation, facilitated by Mrs. Theresa Goedde of the Kenton County
Library.



Tichenor welcomes moms and dads

Tichenor students were recently encouraged to invite parents, guardians, or other
adults to join them for a special time together at their school. Dunkin' with Dad
and Muffins with Mom provided free breakfast and meaningful social time.
Students had the opportunity to share a bit of their school day with the important
adults in their lives and introduce them to their teachers and friends. Parents had
the opportunity to learn more about how their child spends their day, see them
interact with their peers, and connect with other parents.

The events were a huge success, bringing many adults to Tichenor's campus,
engaging them in the school's educational efforts and building the sense of
community at the middle school.



Miles goes to the polls

Miles Elementary recently held its own Election Day, as students in grades 3-5
campaigned for various positions in Student Government, including member,
secretary, vice president, and president. 
 
"We had many students go to great lengths in their campaigning, beyond the
traditional poster hanging in the hallway," said Mr. Josh Jackson, principal.
 
Students running to be an officer were required to give a one minute speech which
was recorded for teachers to show their classrooms. 
 
Council members were elected by their homeroom classes, and every student in
kindergarten through 5th grade voted for the officers. Upper grade students were
required to register to vote, and received voter registration cards.
 
The goal of Miles' Student Government is to create an authentic experience in civic
government across all grade levels to provide an opportunity to amplify student
voices and encourage them to impact decision making with in the school.
 
Now the work begins! Student Government will have an initial meeting to outline
priorities and goals, then meet every other Friday for the entire school year. 

Leading by example:
A true friend

 



Nicholas Liggett has been a student at Howell since kindergarten. Between those
early days of school and now, as a fourth grader, Nicholas has blossomed into a
true leader in the building. He has worked hard in class and put in a lot of work to
improve himself academically, socially, and emotionally.

At a recent cross country meet, Nicholas proved to be not only a great student, but
also an exemplary teammate and friend.
 
After completing his own mile run in the blazing heat, Nicholas continued to run
the course again in order to catch up with his fellow teammate and friend, Trace.
While running up to his friend, Nicholas prompted and pushed his friend to
continue on, feeding him with encouraging words and motivation for the
remaining half-mile, at some points even taking his friend by the hand to help
him power through.
 
"Many students could have stood at the finish line and cheered from afar, but not
Nicholas," said Mr. Michael Goodenough, principal. "In what proved to be a two-
mile journey for Nicholas also resulted in modeling the behavior of a true
Howellagator."

Walk-a-Thon brings funds and fun

On the Friday before Fall Break, Miles students put on their walking shoes to raise
money for the school's Family Resource Center (FRC). The Walk-a-Thon was a
smashing success, breaking through the event's $500 goal to raise $918!
 
The funds will be used to provide programs and supplies for FRC-sponsored
events, such as Mom, Dad, and Grandparent breakfasts; family nights; school
dances; special events; and more.
 
More than just raising money, the Walk-a-Thon was a lot of fun! Students were
paired up with a buddy from a different grade level (5th graders were with
kindergartners, 4th graders with 1st graders, and 2nd and 3rd graders together).
All participants received a t-shirt and sunglasses to add some fun to the afternoon
thanks to the support of the FIT program.
 
Each student was challenged to raise $2 to reach the $500 goal, and they really
went above and beyond. 

The top three fund raisers were:
 
1st place: 
Kiley Carroll, Kindergarten
 
2nd place: 
Kinley Gatlin, Kindergarten 
 
3rd place: 
Olivia Bottorff, 1st Grade 
 
With the funds raised and the great things they will support, all
Miles students are winners!



Way to run, Ellie!

 
We are so proud of Lloyd Senior Ellie Robinson, who qualified to represent the
Juggernauts in Lexington for the second year in a row. Ellie capped off an
impressive high school career with a time of 23:16.20 in the KHSAA Class 1A
State Cross Country Meet. 

Strong character... it's magical

  
Lindeman Elementary recently shared the importance of strong character with
students at a special assembly. Mr. Steve Harney visited the school and performed
many magic tricks that left students and staff members alike in complete



awe. During his act, Mr. Harney also discussed the importance of leading a life
with strong character.

 

Lloyd choir delights at Annual Meeting

  
Members of the Lloyd High school choir entertained the audience at the Kenton
County Alliance to Prevent Substance Abuse's annual luncheon. The individual
performances of students under the direction of Mr. Matt Taylor delighted the
audience and proved to be a bright addition to the Alliance's luncheon. 

The Kenton County Alliance is a substance abuse prevention program that works
to support drug-free lifestyles among youth. It is composed of community
volunteers who are committed to reducing alcohol, tobacco, and other drug use
among youth. 

Erlanger Fire Department lends a hand

  
The Erlanger Fire Department recently came to Lindeman Elementary to repair
the rope that holds the school's American flag onto the flagpole. Now the flag can
fly properly.  

 "We are so thankful for the partnership," remarked Mrs. Angie Gabbard,



principal. 

Kenton County Library has books for you!

 
Spend your spare time during the holiday breaks this year with
the Kenton County Public Library. The library has books, resources, events and
more to make your season bright. 

Click here to see this month's calendar... 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZCfm2XOXanW4_1QwCPEBDRJa2cp9EP5UZWbnmaWZPwuNx9ckuCI9VDllrjN-wgEBLMwqajhILf_0yDjoZ-zfnxIaw_LsEw7HmQ66D4MW_LZRQHIY-4W3dEy5zgo-bBuszMVFUmWeGhm2u605E5KZZ8V3KuWUE6-r45RcTQzVeiSEGernU1lrLzvoa8XOWs3MfwcJeCwKiDAu89kKIl8YQu6MN50ATxvz-ujOcDBRnjc=&c=&ch=


In the news
                  

Post-Season High School Football Begins Tonight for Area Teams
Click here to read 
 
Scott High School Continues Football Turnaround, Beating Lloyd
Click here to read

Lloyd Football Team Looking Forward to Playing First Class 2A Playoff Game at

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZCfm2XOXanW4_1QwCPEBDRJa2cp9EP5UZWbnmaWZPwuNx9ckuCI9VDllrjN-wgEBxfsbwxvDXNdDMiHE5ftlZ-2gARmNxeSWOQqBLPgq0U4QYVI0Zj422WWIFDFAFb3fLnnE2Mn12Zi7d-9UL2DOmx0OG8H-4YuINMCD5aZL-qMy9P07slg3nXC-sbnY5ybN6xnPE6zXICukT8wYQ8DubVLXvzssbymL7VZVDG00Zu6ocedmVir0EIUKs8hRKADX&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZCfm2XOXanW4_1QwCPEBDRJa2cp9EP5UZWbnmaWZPwuNx9ckuCI9VDllrjN-wgEBNHomzmYHSZ9l-likosD2BUjoKThb1r0okUT_B3Oa2mZ28MHubqGHqOkJDw2P8xGI_0g5kgbTltyR0tAS5I8mZcsBryIqhLBHbHiyJdKfClWZZWO-2tmzeizfePCEXY0e0bP0fcX2sSUxcCt6MUK8cwoLuDAuxiHiNGmTmg4GL5K5xigKoE0YO5qJU8PuR3Za1g5NLbvzLjAOc8JmndGgMxMhfQR2Kj6FT1ps0ZShHCoQq8lG7iT_ibi8fMUYBop8wKGfqw8GXCO81BxEa-pJUg==&c=&ch=


Home
Click here to read
 
Lloyd Brothers were Pharmacists, Authors, and Nature and Baseball Enthusiasts
Click here to read
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Our Vision:   
Erlanger-Elsmere Schools will provide essential opportunities 

for all students to reach their greatest potential.
 

Our Mission:   
It is the mission of the Erlanger-Elsmere School District to embrace and attend to

the individual needs of our students, regardless of the obstacles.
 

Call us. We like to hear from you. 
  

Central Office...................................... (859) 727-2009

Lloyd Memorial High School............... (859) 727-1555

Tichenor Middle School...................... (859) 727-2255

Arnett Elementary.............................. (859) 727-1488

Howell Elementary.............................. (859) 727-1108

Lindeman Elementary......................... (859) 727-1188

Miles Elementary................................ (859) 727-2231

Bartlett Educational Center................. (859) 342-2460

Preschool at Arnett................................ (859) 342-2427
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